PROGAEA ™ TMPRO
PROGAEA™ TMPro is an exclusive tick and mosquito control product developed
specifically for Pure Solutions. PROGAEA™ TMPro eliminates ticks and mosquitoes
on contact while providing residual control for weeks after treatment. The
proprietary combination of essential oils and other ingredients control ticks and
mosquitoes fast through neurological disruption, dehydration, and suffocation.
PROGAEA™ TMPro’s all natural ingredients make it a 25 (b) and USDA Bio
Preferred product that is safer for your family, community, and environment.

OUR RECOMMENDED PROGRAM
To achieve the best results on most properties, we recommend a 21-day routine
program scheduled for the active season. The active season length is weather
dependent and can vary from year to year. In New England, ticks are typically
active from March through December. Mosquitoes have a shorter season from
April through October. It is never too late to start controlling these vectors, and
you can customize the start and end of your program based on your needs.

OUR APPLICATION METHODS
TICK SEASON

Active in the early spring
through the late fall as long
as tempertaures are above
freezing. Early spring and late
fall treatments are key.

We use backpack sprayers to apply PROGAEA™ TMPro Tick and Mosquito on all
open areas of the lawn and along the perimeter of the property. Our application
methods change slightly throughout the season based on the behavior of the
pests. To target ticks, we focus our spray close to the ground, along the perimeter
of the property and around stone walls and heavily leaf littered areas. To control
mosquitoes, we focus on the trees, shrubs and shaded areas of the property.

DETERMINING THE PRICE FOR YOUR PROPERTY
MOSQUITO SEASON

Active when temperatures
are above 50 degrees on
average. Early fall is when
mosquito-borne diseases are
most often transmitted.

Using our online mapping software or by meeting with you at your property, we
determine the price per application based on the treatable property size. This
includes the lawn, the perimeter of the property, and about 20-30 feet into any
wooded areas. Because our season length is variable, we do not price based
on number of treatments, but instead on the overall product usage we will use
throughout the season. Our clients are billed after each treatment.

Pure Solutions’ routine tick and mosquito control program kills ticks and
mosquitoes on contact in all life-stages without the use of harmful chemicals.
Our exclusive product, PROGAEA™ TMPro Tick and Mosquito, is EPA FIFRA 25(b)
exempt which makes it safer to be applied around children, pets and delicate
plan-life. Through a consistent, routine program, we build a residual barrier on the
property and control the pests throughout the season.
Learn more at puresolutions.com

CONTACT INFORMATION
Office Hours: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Monday through Friday

781.899.7873
info@puresolutions.com

